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CRIMINALS AND EXECUTIONS.

W' have heard persons express unlimited dis-

&tat the Guiteau affair, as though neyer before
a8 8 criminal been so treated, or been made

Sueh a spectacle. It will serve to disabuse their

1t48 o turn te Englaud, at a time no more
relote than the last century. In the Fortnightly

&%pWe find under the titie of &"Newgate: a
P'ettosPect,,, the following :

haThere Was every element of calions brutality
t'le Mfanner of inflicting the extremne pen-

alty Oi the law. From the time of sentcnce

t' th' hast dread moment the convict was exhi-

bUed aashow, or held up te public contempt and
Xecratlou. Ileariless creatures fiocked Io the gaol

ehPe tOCuriously ezamie the aspect of condeinned
?Pakfactors on the Sunday the gaoi sermon was

Preaced. ' The actual ceremony was to the
1 4t 41gree cold-blooded and wanting in ail the

801lsIu attributes betitting the awful scene. The

4'OOrned was carried in an open cart te Tyburn,orOther appointed place; the haiter already
eticircled his neck, his coffia was at hie feet, by

bsBide the chapiain or some devoted amateur

tehilathropit and preacher like Silas Todd,
V119 earnestly te improve the occasion. For

106 it ioaî a high day and holiday ; they lined

te route taken by the ghastly procession, en-

'ý4%igor flouting the convict according as
hhappened to be a popular hero or unknown

to r1inai fame. In the firet case thcy cheered
h1151 to the echo, offered him bouquets offlowers, or
P>1essed hini to drink deep froin St. Giles's BowI;

~i"e latter they pelted hum with filth, and over-
'*lkeli1ed hlm with abuse. The most scandalous

seneOccurred on the gallows. * The
"lets Were permitted te make dying speeches,

aldthesle orations were elaborated and discusscd
lqwaeweeks before the great da y;- while

111 the yelling crowd beneath the gallows
apr'iQ8 versions were hawkedabuan pil

sod lIt Was a distinct gain to ile decency
44( ROd order of the metropolis when Tyburn

%r54 Other distant points ceased te be the places

Of e"ecutiOn, and hangings were exciusiveiy

%r1'e<l OUt in front of Newgate, juet over the

debtor's door. But some of the worst features
of the old systein survived. There was still the
inelodramatic sermon, in the chapel hung with

black, before a large congregation collected simply

to siare ai the convias Equeezed into one pew, who

in their turn stared with mixed feelings at the
coffin on the table just before their eyes. There

was stili the same tumultuoue gathering to view

the last act in the tragedy, the- same blood-
thirsty mob ewaying to and fro befre the gates,

the saine blue-blooded spectatore, George Selwyn

or my Lord Tom Noddy, who breakfasted in

state wjth the gaoler, and so got a box seat or

rented a window opposite at an exorbitant rate.

The populace were like degenerate Romans in

the amphitheatre waiting for the butchery to

begin. They fought and struggled desperateiy

for front places: people fell and were trampled

to death, hoarse roare came from thousands of

brazen tbroats, which sweiled into a terrible

chorus as the black figures of the performers on

the gallows stood ont against the sky. ' Hats

oùi Il &Down in front!'l these cries echoed and

re-echoed in increasing volume, and ail at once

abruptly camne to an end-the boit was drawn,
the drop had failen, and the miserable wretch
had gone to his long home."

The hunes which we have italicised in the

extracts above show that ail the revolting inci -

dents of the Guiteau affair were parallel ed in

England only a century ago, and it would be

unfair and unsafe to base any appreciation
of national character upon the acts of the

wretched persons craving for a sensation, who

come to the front on these occasions.

CHANGE 0F NAME.

In the case of Linton v. Firat National Bank of

Kittanning, before the U. S. Circuit Court, W.D.,
Pennsylvania, March 11, 1882, it was decided

that at common iaw a person may Iawfully

change his name, and he is bound by any con-

tract into which he may enter in hie adopted or

reputed name, and he may sue and be sued by

his known and recognized naine. In a suit by

husband and wife, in the wife's behalf, a plea

which aileges that the naine in which they sue

is flot the husband's reai naine, but which does

flot deny that Ait l hie known and recognized
naine, is bad. Âmong the cases referred to

were Doe v. Yates, 5 Barn. & Aid. 544; King v.
inhabitata of Billingshurtt 3 M. & S. 250.
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DESPATCH OF BUSINESS.
The Canadian Law Times, referring to the

Ontario Court of Appeal, and the fact that the
court had not got through with tbe old cases
before the approacli of a new term, says the
court occupied very much the position of a mnan
whose next meal is about to be served before he
bas bad time to, digest the previous one. We
concur in our contemporary's opinion that it is
better the court should be relieved of the old
dlibréa before it undertakes to hear a long list
of new cases. ilWhere there are arrears of buui-
ness," remarks our contemporary, cithe cases
standing for argument must be delayed. The
only question is, shahl they stand ôn the docket
unargued until the court has overtaken the ar-
rears, and then be taken up and decided while
the arguments are fresh in the minds of the
judges ? Or, shall they be argued, and then be
allowed to lie untouched while the judges work
ofi the arrears, and be disposed of after the
lapse of a term, two, three terms, or perhaps a
year from. the day of argument? There is no
question as to, the expediency oif the course to
be adopted. There is no suitor who would not
rather have bis cause decided shortly after the
argument, than after it had hla a long while
waiting for its turu to be considered. There is
no counsel who would not feel that bis argu-
ments had been better appreciated if judgment
were delivered in the term. following that in
which bis argument was heard, than if it had
been delivered a year afterwards."1

NOTES 0F CASES.

COURT 0F REVIEW.

MONTREAL, July 7, 1882.
TORRÂNCE, JETTE, GILL, JJ.

[From S. C., Montreal.
LARiN V. ]KERR.

Sale- Time of delivertj-Demeure.

The demand was in damages, for breach of
contract. On the 26th October, 1880, the de-
fendant bound hlmself to dehiver to the plain-
tiff fifty tons of hay in bis yard as required, UP
te the 18t May, 1881, at $13 per ton. The de-
fendant received a protest froin plaintiff on the
23rd May, demandlng the hay stihi 'inde-
livered.

The defendant met the demand with two ob-

jections: First? the demand was too late, as the

dclivery was up to the let May, and no oner
and the price of hay on the 1lst May Was 0

0 i
higher, and there was no damage.

TORRÂNCE, J. I see no demeure in tiflue, 0

less on the 29th April, 1881, when the defel"
dant offered 32 bales, which were refused &
not according to contract. But 1 Sec no Proof
as to wbat this quantity means in tons. 0

damage. is proved, and the judgment is cOl'~
firmed.

Longpré e David for plaintiff.
Kerr, Carter, f McGibbon for defendant.

COURT 0F REVIEW.

MONTREÂL, June 30, 1882'
JOHNSON, ToRRANCE, GILL, JJ.

[From S. C. *'montreeî'
LA SOCIft* DE CONSTRUCTION JACQUES CABRT10l e

LAMARRE, and Ross et ai., opposants.
Registration.

The inscription was from a judgment Of the
Superior Court, Montreal, Mathieu, J.,re
dered March 27, 1882.

JOHNSON, J. The opposants were coîîocated I
the report of distribution for a balance of Pc
of sale as transferees. The plaintiff C0"'

tested their right because their dee '
registered by memorial, wa. defective'y
registered. The contestants, however, on1 tbe
l9th August, 1874, before taking their hYp0UIec
on the property, themselves, caused the regi5st"e
tion to be renewed. They mîust be held tbh9t
fore to have taken their hypothec with full luO<«
ledge of what they themselves bad done; o
in their mouths, at ail eventa, whatever qlo
tions others might raise, the objection is Do '0
be received. The point, in any case, Wouid

only be a technical one. The form used ig i
form given in the Code of Procedure (aPP6ni
No. 26), and under Art. 2172 C.C. it WBB

time. The judgment which dismissed the CO

testation is confirmed with costs. The Objed
of ail registration is notice. A registratiOn by>
one is as good as by another. o

GILL, J., differed from. the majority, bei"%
opinion that the registration effected 11 lii
case wus irregular and without effeot. e

Judgment confirw »
Macmater, Hucè4inon e. Knapp for Opposant.
Longpré 4 Co. for plaintiff contestin.

j
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COURT 0F REVIEW.

MONTREAL, June 30, 1882.

JOHNSON, TORRANcE, GILL, Ji.

[From S. C., Montreal.

&LOAN CO. 0F CANADA v. FRASER, and
FRASER es quai., opposant.

&4"utiOn-Sa... of the substituieci movables for

delQf thes grevé.

Th1e inscription was on a judgment of the

'841 0flor Court, Montreal, Rainvilie, J., rendered
11ar~li lltb, 1882.

JORNMSON, J. The plaintiff proceeded to execute

%jemn whichlie had obtained against the

4~efendaut personaliy, and the defendant in bis

luality Of curater te the appelés in a substitu-

to "thlm with an opposition à fin cPannuler,
ontegrolund that the property was substituted,

%nld that he, as curater te the children, had a

n&ht to prevent the sale. The judgment

luedi a modified way the curater's preten-

81071 that is to say, it ordered the tbings to be
tbld, though it maintained the right of the

V1ItOr to the price, under Art. 931, C. C.

1%1 ail Ovent s ~ certainly a very equitable one,

't, Unider the article cited, it is bis duty te
the property, and apply the proceeds to

thPIrofit of the substitution. If he exercised
t1 ight, the creditor wouid stili bave the

&t t execute and seil bis .jouissance. In tbe
esltcase the defendant, who was the grevé,

aremise of the property to, the appelés,
the seizure, which ought not to deprive

the 0edit<>r of tbe rigbt be would bave had te

'611 the grev&'s interest in the property. The

'214o)Opposant, therefore, does not get ail lie

%k; 'but lie gets ail b. is entitied te, and there

tl1 'Violation of bis right, while the right of

z4 tedltOr te get the interest of the money
er, lt is invested is preserved. It was

%6id tb4t the judgment gave wbat neither party

%"e-That is not exact. It gives the curator
"*htt he aaks as far as be is entitled to get it ;

but Ot ail that he asks. The case of Wilson v.

%L )13 Jur. 201, does not touch tbis case.

ttte Was first held that a seizure of substi-

?4tll.PrPery or the debt of tbe grevé was
ilJiat waareversed in review, apparently

elec"eit did not appear that the property
Weel ra tbe one substituted. In the present

'2the grevé,> is certainly a proprietr-be iE

always proprietor, but subject to the substitu-
tion. His property in the thing seized can b.

made answerable for bis debt, and that Io the

extent of the judgment.
Judgment.confirmed.

Judah tt Branchaud for plaintiff.
Loranger 4 Co. for opposant.

A SKETCH 0F THE CRIMINAL LAW.

[Contiiiued fromn p. 212.]

Sucb are the Engiish Courts of criminal jus-

tice. I will now say something of the proce-

dure observed in them. The firet step in cri-

minai procedure is to secure the appearance of

the person accused; the next, to examine and

prepare the evidence against him. It would be

of littie interest to enter into detail upon the

manner ln which these operations are performied,

and it would take more time and space than I

can at present afford to, relate their history,

which is curions. I may, however, make one

remark.

Preliminary proceedings befre a justice of

the peace are practically ail but universal in

English prosecutions, but theoreticaily they are

not necessary. According to the theory of an

English trial, the prisoner is accused not by the

magistrate who commits hlm, but by the grand

jury, and a prosecutor may stili, if hie chooses,

prefer an accusation before a grand jury with-

out giving notice te the accused person, and so

as to prevent him from, having any knowledge

of the nature of the case against him tili be is

brought into court to take his trial. This

course is so oppressive and so, objectionabie on

public grounds that it is seldom, taken, but At is

stili legally possible. The fact that it exists

can be understood only by reference te tbe bis-

tory of the English modes of accusation and

trial, which is shortiy as follows:

At present there is in England only one mode

of trying criminal. cases of any importance,
namnely, that by jury. There are some few

cases lu which justices of the peace sitting

without a jury xnay sentence offenders te, as

much as six months' imprisonmient and bard

labor, and there are one or two cases in which

tbey may imprison offenders for a year; but

these are exceptionai.
Triai by jury is the survivor of several modes

of trial which were in use at, and for a consi-
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derable lime afler, the Norman Conquesl. Ils
history, though stili obscure in detail, is now,
as far as ils main points go, well asccrtained,
and il is as follows: thc carly modes of trial
depended on the early modes of accusation,
which were two, namcly, accusation by a privale
person, and accusation by public report.

Accusations by privale persons were, I arn
inclined tu> think, the commonest mode of pro-
seculion in early limes. Sucli accusations were
callcd "fappeals," a word whicli in this connec-
tion means simply accusation, and not recourse
from an infemior to a superior tribunal.

The nature of an appeal was as follows. The
injured person was bound 10 use every effort to
have lic criminal arreslcd by raising the
country, which. was bound 10, pursue him ciwith
hue and cry ". If lie could nol be baken other-
wisc, lis n ame was proclaimed, and lie was
called upon to-appear aI five successive counly
courts, and it hc did not appear lie was out-
lawcd ; tie effccl of wiici was in very carly
limes that lie miglil be put bo dealli in a sum-
mary way> and aftcrwards thal lie was taken to
lie convicted. In the meantime, tie complain-
ant lad bo register hie complaint befome the
coroner, who was in ancient limes something
like a modemn justice of tic peace. If the
person accused appeared, varions proceedingi
took place, which. endcd at Iast, if the parties
could not othemwisc selîle tie malter, in trial
by combat, wiich, iowever, was nol permitted
it tie guill of the accused person was considered
10 be so clearly proved as bo be undeniable.
Appeals had a long and curious hislory whici I
cannol now relate. They applied aI first bo
many offences, but were aI laut rcsbricled bo
cases of homicide, in which lic heir ofîthe mur-
dered person had a riglil, even after lie person
accused had been acquilted by a jury, to Ilap.
peal,'" or accuse him. This strange procedure,
thougi used but seldom, nevertheless continued
to exist tli lic year 1819, when, upon an appeal
of murder, the Court of King's Bench actually
awarded trial by combat, which was not carried
out only because lie accuser was no match piysi-
cally for the accused, and refused to, go on with
lis appeal as soon as the court held liaI the
accused lad a riglil, as il was called, ilbt wage
hie body I. This case was lie occasion of an Act
of Parliament by whidh appeal s wer abolisicd.

As lime wenî on, accusation by public report

superseded appeals. This system of accusationl
was carried out by a body of persons who Sctw

as public accusers, and who wereth
predecessors of the modern grand jury. The

system. worked thus: England was diVided
into counties, hundreds, and townsbPs'
ecd township being represented on '1
public occasions by the reeve, the pred0'
ceFsor of the parish constable, and four On
When tie king sent his justices into 0
courity on one of the eyres or circuits led
mentioned, tiey were met by the sheriff tbO
coroner, lie high bajilifsé of the hundreds, '
the reeves and four men from the towflPo.
The principal persons of the county be0
been in some unascertained way cliosen fr00

n

this numerous body, they made a report &0 t13e

justices of the persons within the cOul'
whom they suspected of any offeuce ; these et,

sons were arrested forthwili if they wereDo

already in custody, and were at once sent b 1t30
ordeal (urtheil) whether of fire or of water- 1
ordeal of fire consisled in handling red-hot iron
of a certain weight, or walking over ebt
plouglishares placed at different intervals. The0

ordeal of water, which, stran ge to say, seeW5g tO
have been more dreaded, consisted in en

lhrown into the water, when sinking W315 l Of3
siga of innocence, and swimming the sg
guilt. How any one wilhoul fraud escapedl th
one ordeal or was condemned by lie other "

difficuit to understand. I have somnelil 0 0
thought that the water ordeal may have beeo
like the Japanese happy despaltchi. f 110

accused sank, lie died honorably by drwfvlog'
If hie swaxn, )he was eitier put 10 death Of~

blinded and mutilaled; but ths is a
guess. Many records stili remain whbi(cî
with the ominous words, eat ad juisam aqUMy Of

purget se per ignem. If the accused person Op
caped from the ordeRl hie was nevertheîe0o
banished. It was obviously considered tba

thougli it miglil have pleased God. 10'WT

a miracle to save hM from puisbWOPen

thc bad report made of him by the w

auliorities was quile enougi 10 show 1131 130

wus a dangerous ciaracter who must leavO t130
country.

Early in the thirtccnth century ordeas

into disuse, probably in consequence Of te
condemnation by the Laberan Council eti0
1215. Tbe resuit of this was tiat thbbc o,

À
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thle grand jury became equivalent to a convic- n

tien, or wouid have been so if means bad not d

b)eenl found to avoid a resuit which even in that d

8ge was. seen to be monstrous. The method ti

SdOpted was apparently the introduction into ji

erirainial trials of a practice which had already iq

beenl introducod in civil actions under the ame t[

of the Grand Assize.* This was the suxnmoaiilg

of t'welve persons from the place where the dis- p

P)ute arose, who were to, swear to th eir know- v

ledge Of the matter. The persoas s0 summoaed i:

We"e called an assize, and afterwards a jury,
411 elaborate precautions were taken for se- t

culing the attendance of persons acquainted 1

With the subject. When twelve persons were

founrd willing to swear one way or the other,
their oath was decisive. -Even before ordeals t

*ere abolished a person accused by a grand

mm3?Y was allowed as a special favour te, purchase

of the king the right of having a body of this

kinid (which in such cases were called an 99in-

11uest ") to, cipass upon him." When ordeals

were fbolished, juri, or inquests, iastead of be-

ing an exceptional favor purchased in particu-

arCases, came into generai use. The first jury-

nien' were thus officiai witnesses, and not, as

their suCccssors are and have been for centuries,

iuldges as to the truth of the evidence given by

WVitnesses.

There is no more obscure question in the

*1hole history of English law thau. the question

liow and when jurymea ceased to bewitnesses
anid became judges. They were undoubtediy

Witnlesses la the thirteenth century, and un-

doubte<îîy judges of the testimony given by

OJthers in the mniddle of the sixteeath century,

anli It seems probable that in the latter haif of

the. f'fteenth century they were judges in civil

cases, but not te the same extent in criminai

Cases- Many curious traces of their original

Cilaracter remalned long after the change had

t(iken1 place. Thus, for instance, as 1 have

already observed, perjury by a witness was ne

C-'a in Engiaad till the seventeenth century ;

bunt Perjury by a jurynian, that is, a wilfuily

la18e verdict given by a juryman, was thcoreti-

ceSllY punishabie la some cases by a process

Called an attai nt, which in practice was never

P)Ut in force. The reason why the witness was

T1 he word " assize " is used in a variety of sensesý in
0d n9iish iaw. It means (1) a iaw, (2) a jury, (3) the

Sfittin of a court.

ot punishable was that according to the theory

escribed his appearance at the trial was acci-

entai. The juror was the only witness whom.

ie law recognised as such. The reason why the

iror was not actually punished, though he

ras in theory liable to punishmeflt, was that as

[me went on every one knew that whatever the

heory of the law might be, he was in fact de-

endent on witnesses, and was not himseif a

ritness, s0 that if his verdict was wrong it was

mpossible to say that it was not mistaken.

Howevé-r this may have been, trial by jury in

hie modem sense of the word was fully estab-

ishvd ia England in the sixteenth century.

F'rom that time to this we have full reports of

.ieariy ail the most remarkable trials which have

aken place in England, and it is possible to

trace the graduai growth of the present system

by comparing together the triais which took,

place at different tinies.
The resuit of sucla a comparison is to show

that criminal trials in Engiand have gone

through several distinct phases. Down to the

civil wars of the seventeenth century, the pri-

soner was interrogatcd as closely as a prisoner

is in France at the present day ; and though

torture was neyer iegali;zed in England, it was

to a considerable extent in use under Queen

Elizabeth, being cmployed principally in the

case of persoas accused of conspiring against

hem life.
The preiiminary procedure was secret to a

much later date. Indeed, thougli in practice it

became public in the course of the eighteenth

century, it was not tili the year 1848 that a right

was coaferred by act of Parliament on the

accused to be present at the preiiminary exam-

ination of the witnesqes. A rigtit to have copies

of the depositions made by them was given in

1836.
In the second haîf of the seventeenth cen-

tury, and especially towards the close of it,

the procedure was not unlike that of our own

day; but the furlous passions of the times, and

the corruption and partisanship of some of the

judges, exhibited all its weak points iü a terribly

strong light. Soine of its detects, and in par-

ticular the temaptation to the judges te b. cor-

rupt, were removed at, or soon after, the Revo-

lution, and ia the course of the eigbteellth

century, the general management of a criminal

trial was closely assimilated to the course of a
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civil action. The present method of procedure
may be considered as having been fully estab-
lished with flot more than one important excep-
tion by the beginning of the reign of George
the Third (1760). It is sowell known that itis
unnecessary in this place to give any account
Of it.

1 must content myseif with a very cursory
glance at some other curious features in English
criminal procedure. The whoie subject of legal
punishments as inflicted in England is full of
curiosity. Ail common offences-murder and
m anslaughter, rape, robbery, arson, coining, and
theft to the value of a shilling or upwards-.
were by the law of England punished by death
from the early part of the thirteenth century te
the year 1827. This, liowever, was qualified by
a singular institution called benefit of clergy,
by which first the clergy, then every nman who
could read, unless hie was bigamus,--.e., unless
lie had been twice married, or unlcss lie liad
married a widow (but no women except, tili the
Reformation, a nun); then ail people, men
whether bigami or not, or women who could read ;
then ail people, whether they could read or not,
were excepted for their first offence in nearly al
cases, flot only from the punisliment of death,
but from almost ail punishment fornearly every
offence, for, at common law, only higli treasoni,
and perhaps arson and highway robbery, were
excepted from the benefit of clergy. Sîde by
side with the process by which benefit of clergy
was extended to ail persons, a parallel. process
went on by whicli large numbers of crimes were
exc]uded from it, by being made, as the phrase
was, Ilfelonies without benefit of clergy ". For
instance, every one, as time went on, becaine
entitled to benefit of clergy in cases of tlieft, but
it was provided by successive acts of Parliament
tliat the theft of horses, sheep, and other cattie,
stealing te, the value of five shillings in a shop,
and stealing from the person to the value of one
shilling or upwards, should be tgfelony without
benefit of clergy ". This made the law terribly
severe in appearance; but in practice it was
seldom carried ou4 the judges being authorized
to commute the sentences which they were
obiiged to passa power which they exercised
very freely.
ýBetween the years 1827 and 1861, capital

punisliment was abolished in ail but four cases-
treason, murder, piracy with certain aggrava-

tions, and burning dockyards or arsenaîs. The
discretion entrusted to the judges as te the
amount of secondary puiRlment te be awarded
was aiso carried so far that minimum putiish,
ments were aboiislied in every case but one, 50
that there are many crimes for which an Engish
judge cani sentence a man, either to, penal servi-
tude for life, or to a single day's imprisonmieft
without liard labor, or to any intermediste
punishment. Engiisli criminal law has the'~
in the course of a littie more than fifty yearOi
passed fromt being by far the most severe BY5'
temt in the worid, to being the most lenient, 88
far as the amount of punishment is concerned*

The great ieading pecuiiarity which distin'
guishes English criminal procedure from th"
criminai procedure of every other country, 15
te, be fouind in the extent to whicli tlie control
of criminai proceedings 15 ieft in private handos
Every one lias a riglit to prosecute anyone for
any crime of wliich lie 18 suspected, and, ihat
is even more remarkabie, everyone lias aIlflO--
identicaily the samne facilities for doing 80
The police cati hardiy do anything which anY
private person cannot do, and the iaw office"
of the crown, the Attorney and Soliciter-Gefle-
rai h ave hardly any power in conducting the
prosecution of a State criminal, wliicl tlie
youngest barrister lias not in prosecutitig
fraud wliich concerus no one but the p*rsOfl
defrauded. Tlie Attorney-Generai eati stop Pro
secutions; but lie hardiy ever does so, andb11e
cani personaiiy accuse any person of haviiig
committed a misdemeanor witliout resorti ng to
a grand jury; but this is not a matter of rnuch
practicai importance, especiaiiy in the presetlt
day.

It is hardly an exaggeration to, say that cri'
minai prosecutions in England form a braIWh
of litigation over which, private persons have
nearly as mucli authority as the parties ini civii
proceedings have over such proceedings. Tlis
was not the result of any intention on the Part
of any one whatever. It was caused by tlie
working of thc institutions already describd
The grand jury at first were no doubt public
accusers, and in early times the coroners and
justices of the peace acted to soîne extefit a$8
public prosecuters; but as tume went on tlie
grand jury reported only sucli matters as~ Iwer
represented te them voluntariiy by private Per'
sons, and the coroners and justices of the peace
came te occupy the position of preliinil'y
judges, wlio couid be set in motion only by Pri'
vate complainants, and tlius the whoie ste 0n
came te assume its present character.

I now pass te that part of tlie criminal1 la'r
which consists of the definitions of crimes n
the apportionment te them of punishmentaj %12d
which would form the matter of a penai cod8y 0$
the brandi of law which I have already deS'
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~ttibed would formi the matter of a code of cri- (3.) Offending against public morals.
IlJiPJ procedure. (4.) Offences against the persons of individ-

TVhe first subject to be mentioned under this nais and rights annexed to their persons.
head is that of the conditions of criminal res- (. fècsaanttepoet fidvd
PoUsibility, or, as it may otherwise be (tllCd, ual) affnd ghs agonetd th property. ndvd

~attr o excse.It consists of the exceptions
t'O the general rule that every one 18 responsible The history of these branches of English law

Otevery crime which he may commit. The ex- is shortly as fo1lowr.. With regard to most of

eePti0 nf3 recognised by English îaw are age, to them, a few general naines have beeii in coni-

bone extent insanity, to some extent compulsion, mon uise from the most retnote antiquity. These

t'O eoine extent necessity, to some exteut iguor- were applied to, common cases of crime long

ance Of fact as distinguished from ignorance of before any precise definitions had been found to
la.The effeet of such a maxim as "cNon est be ueedful, and the otiences so named are called

re8Iiimens sit rea " is given by including ",offeuces at common law ". Such words as

teISrelating to the state of the offender's treason, homicide, murder, rape, robbery, theft,

'fliid iii the definitions of a large number, if are instances. The words were defined by

Ilot Of Most crimes. This is done by the use'fdffru writers on legal subjects, and, as occa-

quel' words, as Il wilfully," cc kuowingly," sion required, by the decisions of courts of jus-

"ArauduleutlyýP "negligently,"1 sud, above ail, ticte, which in Englaud, from a very early time,

Iuaeliciously,"~ which has much. in common were in mauy instances carefully recorded.
"ith the dolus malus of the Roman law. Some of our reports go back as far as the thir-

b.TTere is a good deal of iudistiuctuess lu this teenth century. In some instances, also, the

u1a1hof the English crimninal law, the word legislature defined expressions which wero

mralice» in particular being made to bear a considered dangerously vague and wide. This,

great variety of meauings. Thus, for instance, however, was doue very seldom indeed; almost

niurder is defined as Liunlawful killing with the onl y instance I eau remember of an attempt

rWice aforethought," and mausiaugliter as by Parliamnent to define common law offéuces,

unlawful killing without malice afore- is the fanions Statute of Treason passed ln 1352,
thought.,, "lMalice aforethought"1 is here in- and still iu force. New offences, however, were

tePreted to mean any one of several states of trom time to timne, created by act of Parliament,
idy such as an intention to kili, an intention and special forms of common law offeuces were

bdo grievous bodily hanm, an intention to re- subjected to special punishments. For instance,

BiSt a lawful apprehension, rccklessness as to though Parliameut has neyer deflned theft it

libe111 etc. In order that the publication of a bas mnade special provisions for the puuishmeut
lbe fLy be criminal it muat be £' malicious.l' Of différent kinds of theft, sucli as theft of wills,
This Ineaus that it must he done without cfor- of letters lu the post office, of articles of the

ta'sPecified circumstances which justify or value of £5 lu a dWelling-house, of thefts by

excuse it. So, again, mischief to property is clerks and servants of the property of their mas-

a ""lle, ciminal if it is te wilful and malicious." es adte ie
ef*0 words seem to mean littie more than This part of the crimiual law of Englaud le

luteultional and unlawful, aud doue without a thug composed of two elements, uaniely, com-
Clatn of right." Iu popular lauguage malice mou law defluitions and varions rules cou-
Illars ill-will to auother, which. it is discredit- nected with them, and Parliameutary enact-
abî0e t0 feel. Thug euvy would be decribed as ments which assume, though they do not
& fonin of malice, but no one would apply that state, the common law definitions and miles.

tento honest indignation excited by a wicked Moreover, both the common law and the statute
4etiOu. Iu law the word is geuerally used lu law have been illustrated and explained by a
8Olises go unuatural that it would be well if it great uumher of judicial decisions which, as far
*e7re altogether di sused. It does not occur iu as they go, are as biudiug as if they were laws.
theO Crininaul Code Bill of 1878, or lu that of To understand these decisions properly, and to
1819. apply their principles to new combinations of

rphe law as to insanity is sameývhat vague, facts, are amoiigst the most important of the
but thl8 , 1 think, arises rather trom the defec- duties whlch lawyets have to dîscharge. The

t' state of oui kuowledge as to the disease decisions are exceedingly numerous, though 1
t4 11 fromn any other cause. The law as to think te r esnmru uti rnho

COiiPulsiou 18 also lu au unsatisfactory stace, but our law than on others. The statutes relating

th subjec~t 18 one of singularly littie practical to crime are of ahl ages, aud each particular
'1 'Portance. statute has its owu special history. Nearly al
l'elt comie the defluitions of crimes. The ol them have been enacted at les three times

'2t'rae8 kuowu to the law of Englaud, and, I over. The general history of this part of thie
tPo5,1 the laws of other countries, may be subject lu, lu a few words, as follows. The first

~'uced to a very few leading classes, namnely:- writer on thie criminal law, whose works are lu

(1-) Offences against public tranquillity. any seuse of authc'nity at the, present day, w85
(2,) The obstruction or corruption of public Bracton-a judge who lived lu the latter part of

"thonîty. the thirteenth century, in the reign of Henry
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the Third. His book) "lDe Legibus Anglioe," is by
far the most comprehensive work on the subject
written for several centuries, and the third book
of it, entitled "lDe Coronâ." la the source of
much of our exiating crimin'al law. His defini-
tions of crimes are in several instances taken,
though with not unimportant modifications,
from the "4Digest II. For instance, hie thua
defines theft, IlFurtum est secundum leges
fraudulosa contrectatio rei alienoe inviWo illo
domino cujus res illa fuerit.> Thîis omits the
words which extend the Roman law definition
of theft to temporary appropriations. Bracton's
book served as the foundation fur other works
of lesa note, as, for instance, Fîcta, and, to a
lesa extent, Brittan; but no writer of anything
like equal note deait withi the subject be±ween
his time and the early part of the seventeenth
centàry, three hundred and fifty years after.
About that time Coke wrote his ciInstitutes of
the Law of England,»' the third of wbich la
devoted to the subject of criminal law. Coke
had great teclinical learning andt a charadter of
great force and audacity ; but lie bad no power
of arranging or generalizing bis knowledge, and
flot only was his style pedantic, but lis mind
neyer rose above a very trivial kind of acute-
nesa. His book, however, shows fairly, thougli
in a mort disorderly manner and with many
inaccuracies, wbat thec law was in his day.

Coke was followed at the distance of about
haîf a century by Sir Matthew Hale, a much
more considerable personage, thoughi ho was far
leas conspicuons iii the political bisWory of bis
time. fis"l H istory of the Pleas of the Crown I
is far auperior Wo the third Institute, and la, I
think, entitled to the firat place amongst books
on Englisb criminal law. It is fuît of learning,
especially historical learning, and iii several
parts shows power of a higber kind.

Both Coke, and Hale show conclusively what
a crude, imperfect, meagre system the criminal
law of their time was, and how little it had
been impioved by legisiation. Wbiat can bu
aaid of a system under which it was a capital
crime Wo steal a shilling, and a mere iade-
meanor, punishable with fine and impridonment,
Wo run a man through the body with a sword
with intent Wo murder bim ?

Neither Coke nor Hale notices the fact that
the common law deait only with a small num-
ber of the grossest and commoneat offences,
such as homicide, tbeft, and rape; nom tbe
further fact that a large addition Wo the law
was made by the decisiona of the Court of Star
Chamber, which treated as criminal a number
of actions (such as attempts Wo commit crimes,
perjnry, some kinds of forgery), for the punish-
ment of which the common law, properly so
called, made no provision.' After the abolition
of tbe Court of Star Chamber the offences
whicb it had been in the habit .of punishing
were treated as being offences at common law,
though Most of them were unknown Wo the sys-
temn properly 80 called.

Any defects which the criminal law in Hale'$
time may bave had on the aide of undue leil
were effectually removed by the legisiation Of
the eighteenth century> under which. innuiller-
able offences were macle felony without beflefit
of clergy. The excessive severity of this legis-
lation and the capricious character whichi it
gave Wo the execution of' the law excitê'd greAt
attention. At the saine time the efforts O
many reformers, of whom Bentham was the blest
known as a writer and thinker, and Romilly 00
a politician, directed much attention to tho
form of the law itself. The resuit was that bc-
tween the years 1827 and 1830 a great masO
the then existing statute law was repealed, anid
the substance of it was re-cnactcd in a less fr$g
mentary shape, the punishments for the different
offences being in most cases considerably 1Wit1-
gated. The commoner offences were by ti
means deait with by four or five statutes, whiClh
consolidated in whole or in part probably 1'Inany
scores or hundreds of earlier acta.

This was a considerable improvement, but it
was merely a first step towards a comnPlett
criminal code. Efforts were made to have sucb a
measure prepared, and a commission was Opened
which made many reports upon the subject Of
the criminal Iaw between 1833 and 1861.
Alter great delay five acta of Parliament Weo
passed in the year 1861, relating respectiveîY
to theft and offences in the nature of thcfý
inalicious mischief to property, forgery, offefloOs
rclating to the coin, and offences relating to th'
persons of individuals. These five acts collstl"
tute the nearest approach Wo a penal code 110W
in existence in England. They are verv usefl
as far as they go, but they are extrernely 1lO'
perfect; first, because they assume and ar
founded upon the unwritten common law defi"
nitions and ruies relating Wo crimes; ad
secondly, because they deal only with Offencle
against the persons and property of individUll,
and leave unnoticed the subject of crilfllîl
responsibility and the definitions of offen'e 5

against public order, ofiènces consisting In thle
corruption of public officers, aud olffices
against public morals and convenience. l
other words, they leave unnoticed nearly u5If
the matters which ought Wo be disposed of by'%
criminal code, and they do not deal at ail Wlt
the subject of procedure, the law as to which i'
principally unwritten. There have thus be0'
three sets of criminal statutes ; namelyy ,
the unconnected scattered enactments Pas
before the reign of George the Fourth in de
to fill up the gapa in the old commoi la
secondly, the acta passed between 1827 >'>"<

1833, which re-enacted the first set in a itlli>ter
form; and, thirdly, the acta passed in181
which repealed and re.enacted, with solfiead
ditions and improvements, the acta of eorg',~
the Fourth, and extended them to Ire1lad
Some others have been passed which ne
not notice here.

(To bc continued.)
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